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Applicant: Potl of Porlland 

BUD-20120320: Solid Waste: dredged sediment 
State of Oregon 
Depârtment of Summary of Proposed Beneficial Use: 
Environmental 
Quality 

The Port is planning to dredge from 10,000 to 40,000 cubic yards of sandy, clayey silt from the 

Willamette River at Port of Portland's Marine Terminal 2, Berths 205 and 206. Actual volumes will 

be determined by pre-dredge bathymetric surveys. The Port will use this sediment as fill material 

for future marine commercial and industrial development at the established West Hayden lsland 

Placement site. 

Reviewer: Tim Spencer Date: May 10,2012 
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Beneficial use of solid waste is a sustainability practice that may involve using an industrial waste in a 

manufacturing process to make another product or using a waste as a substitute for construction 

materials. 

The environmental beneflts of substitLiting industrial wãste materials for virgin materìals includes 
conseruing energy, reducing the need to extract naiural resou[Çes and reducing demand for disposal 

facilities. 

Oregon Administrative Rules (OAR) 340-093-0260 to 0290 establish standing benefìcial uses and a 

process for DEQ review of case-specific beneficial use proposals. Underthese rules, DEQ may issue a 

beneficial use determination as an alternative to a disposal permit for proposals that meet the rule criteria. 
Once a beneficial use determination is issued, DEQ no Ionger regulates the waste as a solid waste, as 

long as the materiai is used in accordance with the approved beneficial use determination. 

Beneficial Use Determination Evaluation Summary 

V"=, tl-le Beneficial Use of this solid waste meeis all the case-specific performance criieria listedX 
below and is approved. 

¡lo, the Beneficial Use of this solìd waste does not meet all the case-specific performance criteria f] 
listed below and is not approved. 

Nqtcslic Jprt_s|lq6eld sr-rbmitted iúorra fpr Q-LQ lq-me.lSe¡-determjlelpn.-DEQ 

evaluated thls informatiorr aqainst acceptable risk criteria, and surface and qround water interactìons, 

Gase*specific Beneficial Use Performance Criteria: 
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DEQ may approve an application for a case-specific beneficial use of solid waste only if all the following 
pedormance criteria are addressed: '1 ) Characterization of the solid waste; 2) Productive beneficial use of 
the solid waste; and, 3) The affect of the proposed beneficial use on public health, safety, and welfare or 
on the environment. 

1) Characierization of the Solid Waste 

Did the applicant characterize the solid waste and proposed beneficial use sufficiently to demonstrate 
compliance with the rules for case-specific beneficial use determinations (OAR 340-093-0280) by 
submitting required information for the appropriate tier? (See tier sections below for detailed 
characterization information.) 

X Yes I tlo 
Notes: The Port of Portland provided the necessarv description of the material and how it is proposed to 
be used. 

Was the following information submitted for DEQ review and how adequate was ìt? 

Tier 1 X Applicable n ruot applicable 

Did the applicant provide an adequate description of the material proposed for beneficial use, the 
manner of generation and the estimated quantity io be used beneficially each year?

X ves [] tlo 

Notes: The material is fine-qrained sedìment (mix of sandv, ilavev silt) from Terminal 2 (T2) 
berths 205 and 206 in the Willamette River, The sediments will be qenerated bv maintenance 
dredqinq. The quantitv will be approximatelv 10,000 to 40,000 cubic vards. Dredqinq will occur in 
accordance with existinq U.S. Army Corps of Enqineers permit Ños. NWP-2007-204 

Did the applicant provide an. adequate description of the proposed beneficial use and justify how 
the proposed use is benefiiial? X Yes f tlo 

Notes: The Port of Portland proposes to use the sediments as fill material to increase site grade 
pfror to future devel 

Did the applicant provide a sufficient comparison of the chemical and physlcal characteristics of 
the material proposed for beneficial use with the material it will replace? 

Xves INo 
Notes: Dredqe sediments have similar characteristics to soil filJ. ln DEQ's exþerience, dredqed 
sediments are commonlv used as fiìl material. 

Did the applicant successfully demonstrate compliance of the proposed beneficial use with the 
performance criteria in OAR 340-093-0280 based on knowledge of the process that generated 
the material, propedies of the finished product, or testing?

ffives INo 
Notes: See notes 2) and 3) below. 



Tnibat lnterests, Tneaties 

13. Assertion of the Tribes that treaty rights come into play either with respect to fish
 
issues or with respect to treatment of the island itself..
 

Answer: 

White one or more tribes have expressed concern about the effect that devetoping a 
port facitity may have on their fishing rights, staff is not aware of any treaty viotation 
retated to this project and no specific treaty viotation has been asseited. 

There are a variety of treaties with Pacific Northwest Sovereign Nations/Tribes. Some 
tribes have treaty rights to fish in the Cotumbia River" Other tribes have retained rights 
to hunt and gather, or perform traditional ceremony in traditional tocations. The 
Yakama have reserved rights under the Treaty of 1855 to fish at-Att usual and 
accustomedplgç"etþgyn at the- timg of the treaty siffih on - and 

-reservation sites. r nde of the original peopte of 
the Porttand area, and they were the tribe that ceded the tand that makes up portland 
to the United States. Because the Cotumbia River wal guch a significant trade corridor,
other tribes atso have treaty interest in lands atong it.[n the cãse of WHl, our primary
treaty-retated concern is that Port development woutd impact fisheries ín the Cotumbia 
River. 

Staff's approach to respecting and honoring these treaty rights inctudes: 1 ) conducting
detailed natural resource evatuations (the HNRI and ESEE), and inviting tribat review õf 
that work; 2) designing the site to be as salmon-friendty as possibte - in this case 
avoiding shaltow water impacts (a key habitat for salmon) and futty mitigating forest 
impacts; 3) staying in close communication with interested tribes at each stage of our 
work; and 4) coordinating inforrnation and actions retated to state archeotogilal 
resource protections. 

Fisheries lmpacts 

fhu Cglg[bjaiivetjs,designated Critícal Habitat for 13 Endangered Species Acr (ESA) _*tßtëil-Salmonid poputations because it is the migration route to and from the ocean. 
Pacific salmon, especiatly juvenites, are one of the more sensitive aquatic species to 
water quatity and quantity, and physicatty diverse and complex habitats. The lower 
Columbia River is also designated criticat habitat for Pacific eutachon. Pacific lamprey,
which are not yet listed, also use the Cotumbia River to migrate between freshwater 
spawning beds and the ocean. 

Shattow water habitgt (S.-WH) is a primary Limiting factor for satmon and eulachon.ffierðotumbiaRiverestualryrprovidesimportantfunctionssuchas 
vetocity moderation and food production that sùpport aquatic organisms. For juvenite 
satmonids migrating out of the Cotumbia River system, shaltow wãter habitat ii where 
they begin to experience_lidglÆl@]frfhese fish can have extended rearing (resting and 
eating) periods in the tovìËffi-vêrffir to outmigration. SWH atso buitds anã maintains 

I The Columbia River estuary is the lower 145 miles of the river lì'om the Bonneville dam to the pacific Ocean. 



the aquatic food web fon oth¡en fish such as Lan'rpney and stulrgeon, amphibÍans, birds and 
mammats" 

West Hayden lstand is surrounded on atl sides by SWH. The highest quatity shal.low 
water habitat on West Hayden lstand predominantty occurs on the south shore of the 
istand where forest tand is contiguous to the in-water areas and there is evidence of 
large woody debris accumutation. Maintaining the continuity of shoretine habitats is 
important, fragmentation of the shoretine area can disrupt migratory behaviors of fish. 
Chinook satmon, coho satmon, steethead trout and Pacific eutachon are highty reliant on 
shatlow water habitats; slower water is espgciatty important during high ftows, which 
can negativety affect small or stressed fishM


î
 
More information about SWH and ESA species can be found in the Environmental 
Foundation Report (ENTRIX, 2010), the Concept Pl.an report (Wortey Parsons, 2012), and 
the Hayden island Natural Resources lnventory (Bps, zOi2). ln particutar: 

. Hayden lstand NRI (aka HNRI), pg91-97 
e Environmental Foundation Study (ËNTRIX), pg ES-15 and pg 3 . concêpt Ptan Finat Report (worteyParsons), pg14 and memo dated 1j-10-11 

The Concept Ptan tooked at two basic layouts: 

A5elgli Avoided the wettands and SWH atong the south bank of the istand by 
keeping a[[ devetopment north of the PGE easement 

B Series: lmpacted some of the wetlands and SWH atong the south bank, but avoided 
the large forest patch just west of the DDMA 

Both the A and B Series proposed that development be set back 100ft from the Ordinary 
High Water Mark on the north shore. This was to avoid impacts to shal.tow water habitát 
to the maximum extent possibte. 

The Advisory Committee (AC) preferred the A Series of site tayouts for preserving on
site, shaltow water habitat for the benefit of satmon. The onl.y direct impacts to 
shallow water habitat in the Final Base Concept PIan are the access ramps to the docks; 
the docks themsetves are to be tocated out past the lower extent of SWH. ln totat, 
there are tess than 2 acres of direct impact from the dock infrastructure. The AC atso 
chose the version of the A Series that pushed the rait loop as far east as possibte to 
minimize impacts to the intact cottonwood/ash forest. 

..,í'" 14" tf this annexation and development were passed by City Council - what is the impacÈ
on relationships with Tribes - especially those who have Federat Treaty rights on the 
Columbia and Willamette? 

Answer: Our City Attorney's office continues to research federal. tribat treaty rights and 
their retationship to this potential annexation and devetopment. The passage of 
Resotution 36941is one way that the City is moving forward to formatize government-to
government relationships with Tribal Government Partners. The City of Porttand is 
currentty working to establish Tribat Government Consultation protocoLs catled for in the 



resotution" The potential annexation of Wl-{l presents an oppontunity to begin to define 
what theses protocols might look like" As separate sovereign nations we will need to 
defer to TribaI Governments individuatty regarding their expectations for consuttation 
for this project and other important projects in the City. 

15" !-low does the city propose to close the gap between triba[ testimony and the
 
proposed annexation and development of Wl-ll? !-las there been staff outreach post
 
hearings and are there plans for addressing tribal concerns?
 

Answer: Since the PSC hearings staff has continued to communicate with tribal 
representatives, working with the City's Government Retations Office. We have atso worked 
with the City Attorney's Office to consider questions retated to treaty interests. Some of that 
research is ongoing, and our answers may evotve as we learn more. 

Regarding tribat and indigenous outreach, there have been severat distinct efforts, at 
different levets. 

o 	ln Juty 2012City Council passed Resotution 36941, which aimed to estabtish more 
forma[ consuttation agreements between the City and Tribat Government partners. 
This resolution is particutarly focused on higher tevet (City Council and Tribal 
leadership level) diatog and retationship buitding. Atthough the WHI project pre-dates 
this resotution, there has been communication at this [eve[ - for example WHI project 
staff has participated in tatks between then Mayor Adams and Grand Ronde leadership, 
where the project was discussed. Staff is working with Councit staff to provide a more 
detaited a briefing on this Resolution during the 29th work session. 

. 	 Many of the Tribes have natural resource offices and technical staff. BPS staff has 
continued to work with those staff to coltect technical input on the natural resource 
reports and proposed mitigation framework. Tribal Government staff has offered 
technical feedback over the course of this project, and witt be in attendance on the 
29th. Staff recommends the Comrnission invite-their comments. Specifically, we have 
atso been informed that Yakama Nation Fisheries (YNF) management has authorized 
continued invotvement and oversight of the WHI annexation issue. Grande Ronde has 
also indicated that they would like to continue staff to staff periodic meetings and 
updates on the project. 
Staff has contacted the Cotumbia River lnter-Tribat Fish Commission (CRITFC) to" 
determine how CRITFC woutd tike to be invotved in the project moving forward. BPs 
has been informed that CRITFC witt continue to monitor this project and woutd tike to 
receive regular updates. 
Staff atso understands that there is a Large indigenous or Native American population" 
in Porttand, who may or may not be affiliated with recognized tribes. BPS maintains a 
relationship with the Native American Youth Famity Center (NAYA), as a component of 
our larger outreach work on atl planning issues. Project staff have discussed WHI with 
NAYA staff on several occasions, and NAYA has been invotved with BPS staff education 
and training on Native American concerns. 

Given the level of tribal government interest, staff recommends consideration of more 
specific coordination mechanisms in the proposed lGA, to ensure ongoing consuttation as the 
project progresses, after annexation. 



16 	ean the IGA eontain a meehanisnr that provides tribal feedback (design, rnitigation,
 
continued communication through development and management)?
 

Answer: Yes, BPS recommends consideration of more specific coordination mechanisms in the 
proposed lGA, to ensure ongoing consuttation as the project progresses, after 
annexation. Some of the areas of the agreement we are looking at include the open 
space strategy, naturat resources coordination and ongoing Wl-ll advisory committee. 

17, 	Describe the tribes role in proeess - how did we involve them? 

ln early 2010 (priorto the City Councit's resotution) staff worked with the City's 
Government Relations Office to discuss sovereign nation involvement in the WHI project 
and to determine the list of sovereign nations in the area that may have an interest in 
the WHI ptanning process. We contacted the fotlowing tribat representatives by e-mail 
in the spring of 2010 and again in the fatl of 2010 to discuss involvement in the Wl-ll 
project: 

Erin Madden, Nez Perce Tribe
 
Mike Karnosh, Grand Ronde Ceded Lands Coordinator
 
Tom Downey, Sitetz Tribes
 
Brian Cunninghame, Warm Springs Tribes
 
Matt Johnson, Umatitta Tribes
 
Rose Longoria, Yakama Nation
 

We provided background on the project and asked how they woutd tike to participate.
 
This inctuded:
 
. Periodic check-ins via phone or ernail;
 
c Quarterly meetings to discuss the project;
 
c ldentifying experts to participate in technical review of reports; or
 
. Discussions with the project advisory committee.
 

Grande Ronde, Warm Springs, Nez Perce and Yakama requested periodic phone check 
ins and updates by e-mait. BPS has provided quarterty check ins or at key project 
milestones to provide updates. Since Council's resotution in Juty 2010 we have also had 
additional invotvement by Grande Ronde and Yakama as part of a technical review team 
to review our Hayden lstand Natural Resources lnventory and ESEE Anatysis" ln March 
2011, BPS staff and management participated in a meeting with Grande Ronde staff in 
Grande Ronde to discuss more details on the WHI and River Plan projects" 

Grande Ronde, Nez Perce and Yakama requested notification of technical work sessions to 
review consultant and staff reports. Staff provided e-mail updates on a quarterty basis, 
or as key studies were compteted, with notification of technical work sessions of 
interest. Over the past year and hatf Yakama has become more involved in attending 
WHI Advisory Committee meetings. Grande Ronde has requested phone check ins and 
staff to staff meetings to receive updates on the concept ptan, [and managernent 
options report and natural resources mitigation. 



Cargo Vessel Size Classifications 
Learn the Definitions of Size Classifications for Cargo and Other 
Sh ips 

By tliutl_8luno_
 
. Ads: Conl.ain¡:r !iizr,r þloriel Ships Cerqo Shlrrs Manitirle tjc¿lrn Size
 

. : 1 i ìrrl -r,r : iit.,l ,r, ;li t,i 

vr:ssr:[ Ërn ]les 
naual-arclrltiuis 
moriLrrrglte¡lrrg 

Cargo shipping is a lnw nrcu-çin business model that requires vessels to be 
fully loaded in order to sustain profitable operations. When a ship is in the 
design phase it is almost always structured in a specific classification of 
naval architecture and built to serve a specific route or purpose. 

Vessels that are built to pass through specific bottlenecks while carrying the 
maximum amount of cargo are termed "-max". For example a freighter 
designed to pass through the Panärnð Can¡rl are called Panamax. This means 
that the ship will fit into a minimum bounding box that matches the 
dimensions of the smallest locks in the canal. A bounding box is measured in 
three dimensions and includes areas under water and above the ship in 
addition to maximum length and width. 

In a maritime specific case the dimensions of the bounding box have some 
different but still familiar names. l..rr":l'T is the measurement from the surface 
of the water to the bottom. Flc;rrrr is the width of a vessel at its'widest point. 
Length is measured as the overall length of a ship but in some cases 
maximum dimensions might consider the length at the waterline which can 
differ significantly from length overall (LOA) because of the []c¡cjri:-;e of the 
hull. The final measurement is Air Draft which is the measure of the 
maximum height above the waterline of any structure on the ship. 

Otherterms you will see are iiross ¡urircrrie (GT) and Lit-:,:cl Vr,,,.:içirl'i-uni'tci¡.1{.} 
(DWT) and while many perceive this as a measure of weight it is actually
described best as a measure of volume of the vessel's hull. Weight only
factors in when an equivalent weight of water displaced by the hull needs to 
be expressed. 
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400,000 DWT range while not exceeding 24 meters or 79 feet of draft, 65 
meters or 213 feet of beam, and 360 meters 1,180 feet of overall length. 

Malaccamax - Here is another situation for naval architects where the main 
restriction is draft of the vessel. The Íiir-;rit clí M¡lar:t"¡ has a depth of 25 
meters or 82 feet so ships of this class must not exceed this depth at the 
lowest point of the tidal cycle. 

vessels serving this route can gain capacity in the design phase by 
increasing beam and length at the waterline in order to carry a greater 
capacity in a limited draft situation. 

Panamax - This class is the most commonly recognized to most people 
since it refers to the Panama Canal which is quite famous in its own right. 

The current size limitations are 294 meters or 965 feet in length, 32 meters 
or 106 feet of beam, 12 meters or 39,5 feet of draft, and 58 meters or 190 
feet of air draft so vessels can fít under the Bridge of the Americas. 

The canal opened in 1914 and by 1930 there were already plans to enlarge
the locks to pass larger vessels. In 2014 a third larger set of locks will begin 
operations and define a new class of vessels called New panamax. 

New Panamax has size limitations of 366 meters or 1200 feet of overall 
length, 49 meters or about 160 feet of beam, and a draft of 15 meters or 50 
feet. The air draft will remaín the same under the lJii;lEr: rT'lli* l\rnciir.¡:; 
which is now the main limiting factor for large vessels passing through the 
canal. 

Seawaymax - This class of vessels is designed to achieve the maximum 
size for passage through the !l;ririt l*;;vr¡¡-*:nr.c il*.:w;iv inbound or outbound 
from the Great Lakes system. 

The locks of the seaway are the limiting factor and can receive ships no 
larger than 225.5 meters or 740 feet of overall length, about 24 meters or 
78 feet of beam, about B meters or 26 feet of draft, and an air draft of 35.5 
meters or 116 feet above the water. 

Larger vessels operate on the lakes but they are unable to reach the sea 
because of the bottleneck at the locks. 



Supermax, Handymax - Once again this is a class of ships that is not 
restricted by a specific set of locks or bridges but instead it refers to cargo 
capacity and the ability to use ports. Ports are often designated to be 
Supermax or Handymax compatiable. 

Supermax as you probably guessed is the largest of the vessels with a size 
of around 50,000 to 60,000 DWT and can be as long as 200 meters or 656 
feet. 

Handymax vessels are slightly smaller and have a displacement of 40,000 to 
50,000 DWT. These ships are usually at least 150 meters or 492 feet. 

Suezmax - The Suez Canal's dimensions are the limiting factor for ship size 
in this case. Since there are no locks along the one hundred plus miles of the 
canal the only limitations are draft and air draft. 

The canal has a useful draft of 19 meters or 62 feet and vessels are limited 
by the height of the ':' i ' , ,, which has a clearance of 68 meters 
or 223 feet. 
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I40 International 
Organizations Call for End to 
Biodiversity Offsetting Plans 
Iliofìrel Watch Conlrnents 
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At the opening of the worlcl Forum on Natural capital in 
Edinburgh, Scotland yesterday, r4o organizations from all 
over the world releasecl a statement to say "No" to 
biodiversity offsetting. The statement was launched in a 
counter forum on l'üatural Commons taking place in 
Edinburgh at the same time. 

In a released statement, 140 international organizations called for end to 
biodiversity offsetting plans which would give developers and industry a 'license 
to trash nature." Pherfo courtes.v ol'Shuttcrslrlck 
Biodiversity offsetting is the theory that you can destroy 
nature in one place, as long as you replace it elsewhere to 
ensure "no net biodiversity loss." Not only has this proven 
unworkable, it puts pressure on community livelihoods. 

"Offsetting treats nature such as forests or rivers as if it 
were an exchangeable item you buy in the supermarket," 



said Hannah Mowat from FERN, explaining why offsetting 
has had strch poor results so far. 

"Destroyrng one forest or river with a promise of 
protecting another fails to recognize that they are part of a 
wider ecosystem and intrinsic to human and cultural 
landscapes," Mowat continued. "Destruction of complex 
and site specific biodiversity cannot be offset. It is time to 
be clear that offsetting will not tackle biodiversity loss but 
may impoverish communities." 

The statement raises concern that offsetting could erode 
the power of environmental laws to restrict damaging 
activities. rn the UK, offsetting is being used as an excuse 
to speed up planning laws and remove "green tape." The 
EU is also considering new laws that could question the 
strength of the llature Directives. This is also the case in a 
number of countries in the global South, such as Brazil, 
where it is a license to trash nature. 

"rn Brazil, the government is reforming public policies to 
allow companies to 'offset'their impact rather than 
preventing damage in the first place," said Lúcia ortiz 
from Friends of the Earth Brazil. "The Brazilian 
development bank, BNDES, provides grants to states to 
create subnational laws for carbon and biodiversity offsets. 

Torsh this is being challenged by the public attorney, 
these policies are causing dramatic violations of 
Indigenous Peoples' rights and the rights of communities 
dependent on natural resources" 



"Nature is a common good that we all share rights to and 
have responsibility over," said Nick Dearden, director of 
fþQ,':,r: irii:r.',r ,:i;,,ii:lri i'i¿i,t:,.,i":;iir,tr andCO-OfganiZef Of 
the Forum on Natural Commons. 

"It should be managed democratically by a commons
centered approach and not by a market based approach 
that takes power away from the people and gives more 
resources to those who can pay the most," continued 
Dearden. "Many organizations, scientists and people have 
come together through this statement to expose that the 
motive is profit, not consen¡ation." 

lÌi t\ in Warsaw are exposing that market based 
mechanisms such as carbon trading and forest carbon 
markets are : , , ' , ,', and should not be extended to 
areas such as biodiversity. Activists and organizations are 
calling on governments to bring these failed approaches to 
an end and concentrate on ways to reduce , I , i, 

and biodiversity loss at home. 
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20å4 
lntroeiuction 
I{ee lamation's fìseal ycar (lìY) 20 I 4 Eudget sustâins l{ee larnation's efforts to eleliver water anrJ generate
hy<Iropower, eottsistent with a¡rplicable Slate and Fecleral law, in an environmentally respgnsiblJan<J eost* 
ef,ficient malrner. It also snpports the Adnlinistration's and Department of the lnterior's (ì)epartrnent)
priorities to tacl*le America's water ehallenge's; proteet anctr restore eeosystems; promote a ilew energy
frontien; e¡rrylûwcr tribal nations; and estatrlish a 2l st oentury yor.lth eonseruation workfìrree. l'lie 
I)epartment will continue the WaterSh4,ART Frogram (with partieipation from both l{eelamation ald the 
tJ.S. Geologieal Survey) which support those priorities, ancl l{.eelaination's buelgef refìeets that support.
Tlte Eureau of lteclamation's lìY 2014 budget takes â very clelitrerate approaehio aeeor¡rmoclatinf äur 
many mission priorities. l{eclamation's ability to ae}rieve progress on objectivcs in the area of ccrTainty,
sustainabiliff and resiliency with respeet to water supplies is á major foeus. Climate ehange adaptatioll, 
water conseruation, improving infrastru¡cture, sounci seienee to support oritical elecision rnaking,'and 
eeosystem restorafion were bala¡reed in the formulation of the FY 2t14 buclget. 
I{.esponding to fhe threat clf e lirnate ehange is a nafional priority. No resourcã is lnore vulnerable than 
water anel aetion will be requirecl on mauy fronts to cflbctively respond to plojeeted irnpaets" No one ean 
ignore the devastating eeonomie and onvirornnental impaets óf raging lìres, eiippling diouglrt, and m6re 
powerfül storms. J'hese elimate-driven event$ greatiy afieet watel"resouroes anel water-relateel 
infrastrueture. l{eelalnation's programs of'appliecf seienee, eollaborative watorsheeJ assessme¡rt apd aetion,
improved water management, inercased renewatrle energy generation, new otr modifìed infrastruetur*, o,rrí
river restoration, are integral to an effeetive elimate ehañge adaptation strategy.
In <¡rder to meet ll"eclamation's mission goals of seeuring America's energy tásour"*s and managing water* in a sustainable manner for the 21st century, one foeus of its progmmr ntunt be the proteetiein un,t
restOration of the aquatie and riparian environments influenecct Ëy its operations. lìäosystern restoration 
involves a large number of aotivities" ineluding l{,eclamation's Endangereef Speeies Act recovery 
programs, which direetly acldress the environmental aspects of the l{eelarnation mission. The Bureau is 
inereasingly engaged in several river restoration projects, ineluding the San Joaquin R.iver I{.estoration,
whieh ean be eonsiclereef a eenterpieee for our river iestoration elforts. Keelarnatiop's river an¿ eeosysiem
restoration programs are ineluded in the Administration's America's Great Outcloors (,4GO) lnitiativä ancl 
s-ttppotts AGO's ob.ieetives to conselve, restoro and eonnect people to the great outdoors. 
Iteclanration is requcsting inercasetl funding fi¡r Ïndian S/ater Rìghts Seftlãments. The inorease in 
eonstru_ction furrding rnore than doubled to over $é0 rnillion ($2+"S rnillion in 201 2,825 rnillion in 201 3)
f'or the Navaio*Gallup Water Supply Project for l{ee lamationis eontribution to the Ñavajo*San .}uan 

/ 

settlemetrt. This is espeeially important as the project is one of the ¡\cüninistrafion's higir priority
infi'astrueture projeets and will now be on a paih to meet setttrement requinementu oo*ithô next ãceade"
Ûther k;ey legal obligations wjll rcquire signifìeant inereases in20l4, sueh as the San Joaquin R.iver 
l{cstoration arlei eoufi-ordelec! drainaËle m¿uìagernent program fbr the Central Valley's San l,uis l.Jnit in 
California. 
As ÚRae åax'gesú supp[åen arad xmanaagen of w¿a.úen ñm úåne 17 westerm $$úates s¿xed úhe xaatüoxtes secomsü 
KangesÉ praldwcen of'hye{noeåeeúnåe powen; .R.eaÃæxaea6toxa's pno.$eaÉs anneü f}Fogr::axms æne e nfrtfia:ruü Éo 
elråvårng amal cmæååìtcàårnËnng eaoxaomåc gnowÉËa ün¡ t[¡e wesúenr¡ states" . 

Shared Res¡tonsibilily * Seeuring non*$ìeeleral cosþshare p;rrtnens to meet ¡rroject or prôgraÌn funding 
qe9ds, ancl leverage fturding through these oollatrorative partnerships"

Å'4erll-Bused Fwnrling - Utilizing eon"rpetitivo proees$es fbr the awarding of grants, eontraets, or ot6er
 
government sen¿iees lrased on published eriteria that reflects Departmental apcl Aelministrative priorities.

lleg.ional lìrluiry - Conriueting the management oflReelamation's water infrastruetune and progräms by
setting priorities on a West-wide basis. 
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Fmeific lNortfrwest Wæierways,AssCIeiatlcn 
l\,4aintenance c$redging *t"itieal to ¡rrntent and graw ¡letv ir"lvestment 
Within six months of the channel deepening¡ eompleiiein, high river flöws resulted in severæ shoalinE 
ahove the authori¿ed 43-font dæpth, frrrcinE iJr"aft restrictiuns tn 40-41 feet While fh* restrietions are 
eurrently lifted, the pr*bnbitity CIf high sustaineci river flows in?,ü12 coupl*ii with increas*d clreelging cn*ts 
may ugain foree ejraft restrictions, putting both currrent ænd future ¡:u[:lie and ¡::rivæt* rnvestments at risk. 
The direet estimated impact of a 40' draft restriction is a minimum of $22 million për yeðìr, aff*ctinE 
rnilliÙns öf tonc of cargo. Aecurding to þ,1üAA, eaeh ineh of draft allows m ship to transpeirt ;¡n aclcjitional 
3St3,ÜCIÜ poLtneie eif wheat [:or example, a grain elevatclr that was not able to load the fast fclni erf 
contraeted carg* in 2ü1? was feireed to ¡:ay $ð0,üüü in dead freigirt ancJ iost the xbility to i:id on 
sut:sequent cnntraets. With ilraft reçtrictions, these nunrbers add up very quickly for the Clolumbiu Snake 
River 6ystem, the top U.$. wheat export gmteway and the third lærgest grain expart gateway in the worleJ. 
At a time when th* regíon and natinn are poisecl tn take advantage of the channel, ina<lequate 
maintenance dredEing can stunt the economie growth ¡ånd reeovery froni the reees*iun. Adee¡uate 0&iV 
funding fnr the d*e¡r clraft tolumbia R¡ver is vital tc¡ mainiaining the reliability mf the 43' ehannel and to 
protecting the 2ü-year $2CI01\l investment. 



ruil 
By Guest Columnist 
Follow on Twitter 
on November 02, 2013 at 11:00 AM, updated November 02,2o1a at 11:31 AM 
By Blvis Ganda 

stripped of its prejudiced undertones, the ILWU is left simply 
with the assertion that ICTSI wants to make a profit at Terminal 
6. ICTSI, unlike the Port, is a for-profit company. In zoro, the 
Port lost approximately grz million at Terminal 6. zoro was no 
exception. The Port consistently lost money year after year at 
Terminal 6. In taking over the operation, ICTSI's intent was to 
make Terminal 6 an economically sustainable operation. As part 
of that goal, we developed a ten-year plan under which ICTSI was 
to invest approximately $gz million in improvements. These 
investments in Portland are threatened by the ILWU's escalation 
of a dispute over one or two jobs that were never previously 
performed by ILWU members. 

Bv Ri m Email the author 
I 

Follow on Twitter 

on October 18, 2013 at 4:24 PM, updated October 18, 2O1g at 6:41 pM 

Portland has always been an expensive potr, as shipping 
companies have to hire pilots and take the time to bring their 
vessels roo miles up the Columbia River for relatively low 
container volumes. But a festering longshore labor dispute and 
increased terminal charges also appear to have taken a toll on 
Hanjin, a global company that badly needs to cut costs. 

Jeff McEwen, Portland manager for the south Korean shipping 
line, said container handling costs and low longshore labor 
productivity helped make Portland too expensive. 
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By The !¡egsnran_
 
on April 24,2010 at 10:35 PM, updated April 25, 2O1O aI12:O2 AM
 

Dredging the Columbia 
The Columbia River Channel Improvement project, nearly 20 years in the 
making, will be completed by the end of this year. But it hasn'iturned out quite 
as projected: 

Cost
 
Then: $rg+ million
 
Now: $t28.+ million
 

fime to complete
 
Then: 2 years
 
Now: S years
 

Material to be removed
 
Then: r+.S million cubic yards
 
Now: t5.6 million cubic yards
 

The timeline
 
1989: Port of Portland and other Oregon and Washington ports ask the IJ.S.
 
Army Corps of Engineers to look into the feasibility of deepèning the Columbia
 
River channel.
 
1999. Corrgress approves the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers plan to deepen ro3
 
miles of the river to 43 feet. An rr-mile stretch of the Wittamôtte River is aeferre¿

from the dredging plan due to its designation as a superfund site. 
2ooo: The National Marine Fisheries Service withdraws approval of the project,

stating that it would harm salmon.
 
2oo2i The National Marine Fisheries Service changes its biological opinion,

removing the largest environmental hurdle for the Il.S. Army Córps oi Engineers.

2oo3: The corps reduces the projection for the project to gi3+ -ìilion, dùe to
 
decreasing the amount of sand and rock removed. Oregon anã Washington

environmental offìcials give their stamp of approval. Other law suits are settled.
 
2oo4: corps approves a fÏnal plan and sets completion date in zoo7. 
2oo5: Dredging begins.
 
2o1o: Dredging will be completed with a fïnal ggo million in federal economic
 
stimulus dollars.
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POR'TT,AT{Ð CTT'Y COUNCtrI, 
cûMM[JI\{C,{T[ON ItXtQ {JI'ST-

Wednesday Cnrrncil Vleeting g:30 AN4 

Council Mccting l)atc: _\3 - \t- l.Z _ 
'foday's l)ate	 ::-ii:ì-',ì ìi-:i;l .i.-: |ìl l 

Nanre {Y€€øe' l4wa&/c
f6Êr-*wøAddress t { ü Ã/. /"{ñ rp fffl r { { Ð{) Mød¿r* P Y &"1 *.^Ífé/f 

Telephone {s 3 - €e r - /yÅæ* Emair &tMÉ r sr-¡Ff¿+¿ç €/*ap*y,çø ¿¿- dæp,ty 

Reason for the 

{^lÉ{*T r#6i Yæt{*t tsou*"t*" 

" 	 Give your request to the Council Clerk's office by Thursday at 5:00 pm to sign up for the 
following Wednesday Meeting. Iìoliday deadline schedule is 'W'ednåsday at 5:00 pm. (See
 
contact information below.)
 

o 	You will be placed on the Wednesday Agenda as a "Comrnunication." Communicatio's are
 
the first item on the Agenda and are taken prornptly at 9:30 a.m. A total of live
 
Communications may be scheduled. Indivicluals must schedule their own Comrnunication.
 

u 	You will have 3 minutes to speak and may also submit written testimony belbre or at the
 
meeting.
 

T'hank yottfor being un øctive parlicipant in your City got'ernmenf. 

Contact Information: 
Karla Moore-Love, City Council Clerk Sue Parsons, Council Clerk Assistant 
l22l SW 4th Ave, Room l40 1221 SW 4th Ave., Iloorn 140 
Portland, OR 97204-1900 Portland, OR 97204-1900 
(s03) 823-4086 Fax (503) 823-4s7t (s03) 823-4085 lrax (503) 823-4s71 
enrail: Karla.Moore-[,ovc@portlandorcgon.gov email: Su_san.l]arso¡1.!(4)porfla¡rdorcEon.gov 

http:Su_san.l]arso�1.!(4)porfla�rdorcEon.gov
mailto:Karla.Moore-[,ovc@portlandorcgon.gov
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Request of Stefan Karlic to address Council regarding West Hayden Island 
(Communication) 

DEC 1tr 2013 

PIACËD Oñ rúË 

Filed 

LaVonne Griffin-Valade 
Auditor of t+e Ci-tV of Portland 

By' 

COMMISSIONERS VOTED 
AS FOLLOWS: 

YEAS NAYS 

1. Fritz 

2. Fish 

3. Saltzman 

4. Novick 

Hales 


